Year 1
English
Mathematics
Computing
Science
Design and
Technology
Physical Education

Topic: History
Topic: Geography

Religious Education
(Christianity)

Art

Music

Autumn 1
Autumn 2
Spring 1
Spring 2
Summer 1
Please look at the Parent Planning documents for termly learning objectives for English and Mathematics.

Summer 2

My study of computing links to my work in other curriculum areas and includes ‘Being A Creator’, ‘Being A Computer Scientist’ and
‘Being E-Safe’.
Autumn and Winter Everyday materials
Winter and Spring
Animals including
Spring and Summer
Plants
humans
What products make the best
What makes a good board game?
Why do we need a healthy diet?
greetings card?
Games: sending and receiving
Gymnastics

Travelling
Dance
Athletics

Striking and fielding games
Athletics
Outdoor and adventurous

What do I remember?

Which events changed the world?

What was it like to live here in the past?

What is the school environment?

What is the local environment like?

What is the seaside like?
What is it like to live on a remote
British island?

What does it mean
to belong?

How do teachers
help us?
How do churches
get ready for
Christmas?
Nature around me
Landscapes and impressionism

Exploring sounds
The world around us

Why are some
places very special?

Why are some
objects very
special?
What are palm
crosses?
Printmaking
Observational drawing of
manmade objects
Modelling with plasticine
Exploring duration
Toys and tales

Why are some
books very special?

How do we welcome
children?

Buildings
Cityscapes
Cartoons
Exploring pulse and rhythm
Songs and chants
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Year 2
English
Mathematics
Computing
Science

Design and
Technology
Physical Education

Topic: History
Topic: Geography

Religious Education
(Christianity and
Islam)

Art

Music

Autumn 1
Autumn 2
Spring 1
Spring 2
Summer 1
Please look at the Parent Planning documents for termly learning objectives for English and Mathematics.

Summer 2

My study of computing links to my work in other curriculum areas and includes ‘Being A Creator’, ‘Being A Computer Scientist’ and
‘Being E-Safe’.
Living things
Animals including
Plants, Animals and
Uses of everyday
Uses of everyday
Plants, Animals and
humans
Habitats
materials
materials
Habitats
What is the most effective way to fix a
wooden frame together?
Games: sending and receiving
Gymnastics

What is a healthy snack?
Travelling
Dance
Athletics

Which fixing would be the most
appropriate to use on fabric?
Striking and fielding games
Athletics
Outdoor and adventurous

Which events changed the world?

What events do we remember?

Who is remembered?

Where is the place in the world that I
live and what is it like?

Where is Japan and what is it like
compared to the U.K.?

What is weather and how does it affect
people, places and environments?

What does it mean
to be different?

Why are some
books very special?
How do Christians
prepare for
Christmas?
How can I show texture in my drawings?
Mixing colours
Exploring pitch
Up, down and all around

What happens in
special places?

Why are some
objects and clothes
very special?
Why do we eat hot
cross buns?
Experimenting with hot/cold colours
Wax resist
Mixed media
Exploring instruments
Hit, pluck and blow

How do we welcome
children?

How should we
treat the world
around us?

Collage
Still life
The weather
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Year 3
English
Mathematics
Computing

Science
Design and
Technology
Physical Education

Topic: History
Topic: Geography
Religious Education
(Christianity and
Islam)

Art
Music
MFL (French)

Autumn 1
Autumn 2
Spring 1
Spring 2
Summer 1
Please look at the Parent Planning documents for termly learning objectives for English and Mathematics.
How can I present information using
Microsoft Word?

Forces and
Animals including
magnets
humans
What do levers do to help us?
Invasion games
Gymnastics
What changed in Stone Age and
Bronze Age Britain?
UK
Why is food
Why do we have
special?
rules?
Why is a
Christingle special
for Christians?
Investigating faces
Investigating town/cityscapes
Animal magic
Where is France?
Who am I?
What can we do in Autumn?
Where have I heard that story before?
Is Christmas celebrated in France?

How can I send information over a
distance?
How can I create and test sequences of
instructions to make things happen?
How can I combine text, images, tables
and sounds?
Light
Plants
What makes a good gift bag?

Summer 2

How can I solve problems using
simulations in real or imaginary
situations?
How can I collect and organise
information on mini-beasts?
Rocks

Animals including
humans
What is a net?

Net/wall games
Dance
Athletics
What were the achievements of the
earliest civilisations?
Settlements
Who inspires us?
Why should I help
others?
How is Easter
celebrated in the
U.K. and around the
world?
Representing an object in
different media
Shapes and patterns

Striking and fielding games
Athletics
Outdoor and adventurous
How did local Iron Age tribes defend
themselves?
UK regional study
Why should I care
Why is it important
for animals?
to have friends?

What day is it today?
What can we do in Winter?
What is the name of that animal?
What can we do in Spring?

Who belongs in my family?
What did ‘The Four Friends’ do?
What can we do in the Summer?
Who wrote that music?
Who painted that picture?

Representing an object in 3D
Investigating colour in abstract art
Music with a story
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Year 4
English
Mathematics
Computing

Science
Design and
Technology
Physical Education

Topic: History
Topic: Geography
Religious Education
– (Christianity,
Hinduism and
Sikhism)

Art

Music
MFL (French)

Autumn 1
Autumn 2
Spring 1
Spring 2
Summer 1
Please look at the Parent Planning documents for termly learning objectives for English and Mathematics.
How can I present information using
Publisher or Powerpoint?

States of matter

Animals including
humans
Can cams help us to make a moving toy?

How can I develop images using repeated
patterns?
How can I create and test sequences of
instructions to make things happen using
Logo?
How can I sort and organise information
using a branching database?
Sound
Electricity
Can you use pressure to make a toy?

Invasion games
Gymnastics

Net/wall games
Dance
Athletics

How did the Roman invasion change life in Britain?
Europe
What is Hinduism
Why do Hindus
and Sikhism?
celebrate Diwali?
What is the
significance of
Christmas songs
for Christians?
Using natural objects as inspiration

Dragon scales
Is the French alphabet the same as the
English one?
What is the weather like today?
Why is Avignon a famous place?
How is Christmas celebrated in France?

Summer 2

How can I present information collected
from questionnaires?

Living things

Animals including
humans
What so pulleys do for us?

Striking and fielding games
Athletics
Swimming
What do I need to thank the Ancient Greeks for?

A European country
Why is it important How do believers
to be treated
worship at home?
equally?
What happened on
Maundy Thursday?

Rivers and the water cycle
Why are journeys
What do people
important?
learn from going on
journeys?

How do artists illustrate books?
Blending with oil pastels
Still life and collage
Musical patterns
Question and answer
Is it a fruit or a vegetable?
What is the French word for knees?
What are the festivals of Spring?

How can I use perspective in landscape
paintings?
Making a sculpture using found materials
Singing games
Where do I live?
Where am I going on holiday this year?
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Year 5
English
Mathematics
Computing

Science
Design and
Technology
Physical Education

Topic: History
Topic: Geography
Religious Education
– (Christianity and
Judaism)

Art

Music
MFL (French)

Autumn 1
Autumn 2
Spring 1
Spring 2
Summer 1
Please look at the Parent Planning documents for termly learning objectives for English and Mathematics.
How can I redesign our playground?

Properties and changes of materials

How can I create and test sequences of
instructions to make things happen?
How can I use simulations to answer
questions and rules?
Earth and space
Forces

How is a fairground ride powered?

What makes an appealing torch?

Invasion games
Swimming
Gymnastics
Who were the Benin?
Mountains, volcanoes, earthquakes
What is Judaism?

Why is commitment
important?
How can the story
of St Nicholas
inspire me?
Using manufactured objects as
inspiration

Brass tuition
What is the date of your birthday?
Who’s afraid of the wolf?
How is Epiphany celebrated in France?

Net/wall games
Dance
Athletics

How can I use Excel to budget for a
party?
How can I use Junior Viewpoint to
interpret data and graphs?
Animals including
Living things
humans
Food technology

Striking and fielding games
Athletics
Outdoor and adventurous
Who left behind the Staffordshire Hoard?

A region of North America
Why is courage
important?

Summer 2

How can we learn
from hardship?

Investigating watercolours and
brush techniques
Artwork inspired by Japanese
artist Hokusai
Brass tuition
What is the weather like where you live?
What time is it?
Do the French celebrate April Fool’s
Day?
Who painted this colourful art?
What did you do in school today?

Environmental change in the UK
Why is it important to care about the
environment?

Collage inspired by an abstract artist
Using print techniques to create a
picture
Brass tuition
What are the ‘typical’ things of France?
Is Chartres an interesting place to visit?
Does our moon shine on France?
What’s on the menu today?
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Year 6
English
Mathematics
Computing

Science

Design and
Technology
Physical Education

Autumn 1
Autumn 2
Spring 1
Spring 2
Summer 1
Please look at the Parent Planning documents for termly learning objectives for English and Mathematics.
How can information be presented?

Light

Electricity

Religious Education
– (Christianity
and multi-faith
study)

Art
Music
MFL (French)

Evolution and
inheritance

Animals including
humans

How can I present information about
my robot?
Living things

Animals including
humans
(sex education)
What is a robot?

What makes a good structure?

Do all masks have a meaning?

Invasion games
Gymnastics

Net/wall games
Dance
Athletics

Striking and fielding games
Athletics
Outdoor and adventurous

Who ruled Britain from AD789 to 1066?

An aspect/theme of British history

Topic: History
Topic: Geography

How can I use different formulas to
solve problems using Excel?

Summer 2

What do I know about South America
Rainforests in South America
How do people express their beliefs?
How is the Nativity depicted in Art?

Natural resources in the world
Where do sacred
texts come from?

Investigating human form and proportion

How is God
represented in
sacred texts?
Why is Easter the
most important
festival for
Christians?
Investigating the art of another culture

Song and lyrics
Where do I belong?
How should I prepare for
Un Nöel Français?

Creating mood
Where does this animal live?
Where else in the world can I practise
my French?

How did the world
begin?

What puzzles me?

Investigating an artist’s work
Sculptures and gargoyles
Special occasions – leavers’ assembly
Which sports are popular in France?
What can we do à Paris?
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